
Green Uniform and Baby Bank Volunteer Opportunity – Event Helper

Thank you for considering volunteering with us! You need to be 18+ to register for GUBB volunteer

opportunities and be able to make a minimum volunteer commitment.

Our premises are located: First Floor, Winsford Community Centre, High Street, CW7 2AS.

Our current core opening times are:

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday

Opening 9.30-12pm 5-7pm 9-12pm

It is a flexible opportunity. We work with volunteers when deciding when to hold our events, so let us

know your availability and we can take this into account when deciding when to hold our events.

Tasks You will help us to sort donations to be sold at the relevant community event. It

also includes helping the local community to shop, aiding as required, as well as

taking payment for items.
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Opportunity We are a non-profit organisation who help families save money whilst reducing

waste and inequality. We mainly achieve this by facilitating the re-use of good

quality school uniform and baby items from our GUBB hub located in Winsford.

We need event helpers to join our GUBB Team to organise and run our events in

the community or from our community shop, including pop-up shops and

seasonal events. These could be inside or outside of our core opening times.

Commitment To accept at least one event per calendar quarter.



Teamwork We typically have at least 3 volunteers helping at our events, which will include a

lead volunteer who is responsible for the event, providing other volunteers with

support during the event, as well as cashing up.

In our event helpers, we look for volunteers who are friendly, approachable, who enjoy and are able

to provide a basic level of customer service. Our volunteers are able to undertake light-lifting

commensurate with shop work and have basic IT skills, similar to skills for smart-phone use, to take

payments for items.

We pay fuel or energy expenses to cover the cost of traveling to events not held at our premises. The

mileage from our premise to the event and back again for each collection is reimbursed in line with

our expenses policy. We do not pay expenses for the cost of you traveling from your home to our

premises. However, if this cost would be a barrier to you being able to volunteer, please speak to us.

In return, as a volunteer you will have opportunities to give back to your local community and make

genuine connections with others. You will also gain experience in shop work and till management.

If you want to apply for this volunteer opportunity, please register and we will be in touch. If you are

unsure if this opportunity is for you, have a look at our other volunteer opportunities or chat to us. You

can find out about other volunteer opportunities at greenuniformandbabybankltd.org and our contact

details are below.

First Floor, Winsford Community Centre

High Street, Winsford

CW7 2AS

info@greenuniformandbabybankltd.org

07835 851908
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